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Rebels back in state semis P

Kickbush delivers late as G-R reaches Final Four for 3rd straight seasonD
By JAKE RYDER
The Grundy Register

DES MOINES – The pain Caden
Kickbush felt was unbearable.
The Gladbrook-Reinbeck boys’
basketball team was about to enter
the final quarter of a tight Class
1A state quarterfinal game with
Lynnville-Sully, but Kickbush was
having trouble breathing after incidentally getting hit hard in the
stomach during a particularly aggressive play near the basket.
State tournament basketball
isn’t always pretty, and what came
next for Kickbush was no different: he said after he left the court
to try and recover, he vomited
once he reached the locker room.
“I just had to get it out of me,”
Kickbush said.
Once that ugliness passed,
though, the only thing Kickbush
wanted to do was be on the floor.
“I had to,” he said. “I knew they
needed me.”
Kickbush got back out there,
and together with his Rebel teammates, G-R fought off a tough
challenge from the Hawks for a
53-50 win at Wells Fargo Arena in
Des Moines on Monday.
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It was G-R’s third consecutive
appearance in the semifinals.
Joe Smoldt led all scorers with
29 points and Kickbush added 12
points, with nine of those points
coming in the fourth quarter alone.
It wasn’t easy, but Kickbush was all
smiles after a white-knuckle battle.
“For me, getting (to the semis)
is like carrying on the tradition
from my brother,” Kickbush said of
Camden Kickbush, a first-team allstate selection when G-R won the
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title in 2015. “He started this and
now I just want to keep it going.”
It was Caden who went to the line
and hit four free throws to keep a
big, aggressive, Lynnville-Sully at
bay when the Hawks went full-court
press to put the heat on the Rebels.
Kickbush, entering Monday’s
game as an 86-percent free throw
shooter, was only 2-for-4 against
Wapsie Valley in the substate final,
but under the bright lights, G-R
head coach Scott Kiburis had no
doubts Kickbush would recover.
“He was the guy we wanted on
the line,” Kiburis said.
At times, the Rebels pieced together runs and tried to put the
Hawks away early.
Lynnville-Sully, again and
again, had the answer.
G-R went up 24-17 with 1:49 left
to halftime only for the Hawks to
trail 24-22 at the break.
The Rebels started the second
half on a 9-2 run, but only had a
35-31 lead after the third quarter.
The Hawks didn’t lead until a
Tanner Foster 3-pointer put L-S
up 38-37 with just under five minutes remaining in the game.
That’s when Kickbush made his
presence back on the court known.
First, a backdoor layup on an assist from Smoldt to put G-R back on
top. The Hawks led again on a Foster
putback, but Walker Thede kicked
the ball to Kickbush for a 3-pointer
to put G-R back up 42-40, a lead the
Rebels wouldn’t relinquish.
Tyler Pierce took a charge to put
G-R in position to shoot bonus
free throws, and though Thede
missed the back-end of a oneand-one, the Rebels were in good
hands on the charity stripe when
Kickbush stepped up.
“We have confidence and go
back at it,” Smoldt said of the latest close game in a series of nailbiters for the Rebels. “It shows
how comfortable we are in those
situations because of our success.”

It’s how the Rebels can get outrebounded 44-22 and yet compensate through timely defense,
generating 11 steals and 18 total
Lynnville-Sully turnovers. Mason Skovgard had four steals and
Walker Thede added three.
“They started to get in position
with their big guys and win that
rebounding battle,” Thede said.
“It came down to being at the top
of the zone and getting in there to
at least get a tip, do something to
cause trouble.”
Kiburis spoke to the Rebels’
comfort level in big games when
discussing Tyler Pierce’s day, hindered by foul trouble with three
first-half fouls but tying for the
team lead in rebounds along with
Thomas Mussig with each nabbing five boards.
“Tyler Pierce has been through
this before,” Kiburis said with reference to Pierce’s experience both
in state football and basketball.
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“He went back in the game and It
asked him if he knew where he wass
supposed to go. He said, ‘No, but ID
know we’re supposed to win.’”
p
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Lynnville-Sully – Brevin Hansen 6
1-2 15, Jesse Van Wyk 5 3-5 13, Tylerd
Van Zante 3 0-0 6, Tanner Foster 3 1-4“
9, Rylan James 3 1-2 7, Ryan Hofer 0
t
0-0 0, John Trettin 0 0-0 0, Corey McCoy 0 0-0 0. Totals 20 6-13 50.
Gladbrook-Reinbeck – Walkerh
Thede 2 1-2 5, Caden Kickbush 3t
5-6 12, Joe Smoldt 11 4-5 29, Mattd
Roeding 1 0-0 2, Tyler Pierce 0 1-2 1,
j
Thomas Mussig 1 0-0 2, Mason Skovo
gard 1 0-1 2. Totals 19 11-16 53.
3-pointers: L-S 4 (Foster 2, Hansen 2);
G-R 4 (Smoldt 3, Kickbush). Rebounds:i
L-S 44 (Van Wyk 12, Foster 11); G-Ri
22 (Mussig 5, Pierce 5, Smoldt 4, Kicka
bush 2, Roeding 2, Team 2, Skovgard,
Thede). Assists: L-S 7, G-R 7 (Smoldt 4,L
Roeding, Kickbush, Thede). Steals: L-S4
4 (Van Zante 3); G-R 11 (Skovgard 4,
Thede 3, Smoldt 2, Roeding 2). Blocks:c
L-S 1, G-R 0. Total fouls: L-S 16, G-R 12.
c
Fouled out: L-S (Van Zante).
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Pierce sets own course in semis
The Lynx’s last shot was rebounded by Pierce, a missed
3-pointer with seven seconds left.
After struggles with rebounding in Monday’s semifinal with
Lynnville-Sully, Pierce, Kickbush
and Smoldt helped turn the battle
under the rim around.
“Coaches always tell me, ‘This is
your rebound, you need to go get
it,’” Pierce said. “I knew I had to
get that last rebound.”
Every small-town school has its
own family tradition, but Thursday’s win gave players like Kickbush and Pierce a chance for a
first-hand experience of what
their older brothers achieved.
“They want to do what their older
brother did,” G-R head coach Scott
Kiburis said. “We’re also seeing that
with the Thedes, Walker and Eli,
where Eli is seeing what Walker has
been doing for the team and my son,
Jackson and his younger brother,
they all just want to do what their
older brothers are doing.”

By JAKE RYDER
The Grundy Register

DES MOINES – Tyler Pierce remembers his contributions to the
Gladbrook-Reinbeck boys’ basketball team when the Rebels last went
to the title game two years ago.
“We were sophomores, those
guys that showed up to practice
and got our butts kicked by the
starters,” Pierce said.
One of those starters was Tyler’s
older brother Zach, then a senior
on G-R’s 28-0 championship team.
Now it’ll be Tyler’s chance to
bring a basketball title back to the
G-R community.
The younger Pierce scored 17
points and came up with what was
eventually a game-clinching rebound as G-R dealt top-seeded, topranked North Linn its first loss of
the season, 58-53, in a Class 1A state
semifinal at Wells Fargo Arena in
Des Moines on Thursday morning.
Joe Smoldt led the Rebels with 19
points, nine rebounds and eight assists and Caden Kickbush contributed 12 points and nine rebounds.
“Zach was here today and I hope I
did good for him,” Tyler Pierce said.
“It means a lot to have that tradition;
they taught us how to win.”
The Rebels started the second
half down seven, 33-26, and after two empty possessions went
down nine on an Adam Waskow
jumper with six minutes, 45 seconds left in the third quarter.
A 9-3 run brought G-R back within three, 38-35, with 4 ½ minutes left
in the quarter. The teams went back
and forth from there, with North
Linn suddenly hanging on to a 4240 lead after three quarters.
That’s when Smoldt, the team’s
co-captain along with Pierce,
came to life.
After North Linn came up empty on their first possession of the
fourth, the G-R standout drilled a
3-pointer to put the Rebels on top
43-42, got a quick Lynx miss on
the other end, and followed with
a jumper to put the Rebels up 3.
Smoldt scored eight of his 11
second-half points in the fourth
quarter.
“We knew we could go back at
them and get a run in the second
half,” Smoldt said. “I had the mind-
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Gladbrook-Reinbeck – Walker
Thede 3 0-1 6, Caden Kickbush 3 4-4
12, Joe Smoldt 6 3-4 19, Matt Roeding
1 0-0 2, Tyler Pierce 6 5-7 17, Thomas
Mussig 1 0-0 2, Mason Skovgard 0
0-0 0. Totals 20 12-16 58.

set to step up for my team, I hadn’t
played the best in the first three
quarters and Ty(ler) and Caden
picked me up and took some of that
weight off my shoulders and had the
confidence in me to do my thing.”
The Lynx were not done yet,
as a Jake Hilmer 3-point play got
North Linn back within 1, 48-47.
G-R would get back out in front
53-49 after a pair of Smoldt free
throws, and a Smoldt assist to
Walker Thede put G-R up six once

again with 1:04 left in the game.
All the Lynx could do from there
was foul to send G-R to the line, and
though North Linn got back within
two, Kickbush finished a 4-for-4 day
at the free-throw line with 19 seconds remaining to put G-R back up
four, and North Linn could not get a
bucket in response.
After shooting 13-for-30 in the
first half, North Linn was 5-of-28
(18 percent) from the field in the
second half.
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North Linn – Jake Hilmer 7 6-8 20,
David Seber 1 0-0 3, Ryan Miller 4 4-4
15, Trevor Boge 2 1-2 5, Adam Waskow 3 0-0 6, Bradley Pflughaupt 1 0-0
3, Carter Johnson 0 1-2 1. Totals 18
12-16 53.
3-pointers: G-R 6 (Smoldt 4, Kickbush 2); NL 5 (Miller 3, Pflughaupt,
Seber). Rebounds: G-R 35 (Kickbush
9, Smoldt 9, Roeding 6, Pierce 5,
Skovgard 3, Thede 2, Team); NL 30
(Waskow 8). Assists: G-R 15 (Smoldt
8, Roeding 2, Pierce 2, Kickbush 2,
Thede); NL 12 (Hilmer 8). Steals: G-R
2 (Kickbush, Pierce); NL 8 (Hilmer 3).
Blocks: G-R 4 (Skovgard 3, Roeding);
NL 3 (Boge 2). Turnovers: G-R 14, NL
6. Total fouls: G-R 12, NL 17. Fouled
out: NL (Waskow).
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us soon!
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Thunder rumbles Rebels in title clash

Smoldt named all-tourney captain for 3rd time

By JAKE RYDER
The Grundy Register
DES MOINES – Joe Smoldt will
be remembered as one of the best
high school basketball players in
Iowa history.
He left Wells Fargo Arena in
Des Moines on Friday night as a
three-time all-tournament team
captain, seventh on the all-time
scoring list for high school hoops
in the Hawkeye State.
Smoldt, an Upper Iowa basketball signee, has a bright future
ahead of him.
But Smoldt, the GladbrookReinbeck senior, may have traded
all of that for a chance to raise the
boys’ basketball state championship trophy with his teammates
in his final high school game.
It wasn’t in the cards for the Rebels, as Grand View Christian rode
a dominant first quarter to a 61-50
victory in the Class 1A title game.
Grant DeMeulenaere led the
Thunder with 17 points as the
school won its first sports title
in its three years of existence.
The most important number on
Friday night, though, was GVC’s
19-2 run in the first quarter.
“They put 2-3 guys on Smoldt at
the start,” G-R head coach Scott

past teams in the stands or sending
texts. They want us to win, they
want our school to win, they want
their friends to win. Hopefully
that filters down. I don’t know if
we’ll have all this great success in
the future. Maybe we will. But this
group is part of us setting the standard of wanting to be good, putting the time and effort into it and
how to treat success.”
GVC
G-R

Kiburis said. “We’ve seen that in
the past but they were very aggressive, quick and instinctive. … That
run to start the game was the difference, after that we played with them
and adjusted to that strategy. We got
behind and we don’t like to play behind, haven’t done that very often.”
The Rebels outscored GVC 4842 over the next three quarters,
but the early deficit was just too
much to overcome.
And any time G-R had a hint of
a comeback, the Thunder snuffed
it out, like back-to-back threes
from Smoldt at the end of the third
quarter answered with a Bryce

Rebels... Great season!
Your friends at
Westview Estates
are proud of you.
Cathi Burnette, Manager • 1013 Second Street
Reinbeck, IA 50669 • 319-345-6761
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Crabb buzzer-beater, part of GVC’s
50-percent performance from the
floor. G-R shot 31 percent.
“We knew we had a run in us,”
Smoldt said. “They just kept answering. Not a lot we could’ve done.”
With 26 seconds left in the
fourth quarter, Smoldt drained
his 302nd career 3-pointer.
G-R coach Scott Kiburis sent in
subs as G-R’s starters left the floor
to one last ovation.
Smoldt, a cornerstone of what
has become a state-championshipcaliber mentality at the school,
shunned the personal accolades in
the moments after the loss.
“The state championship is all
I was thinking about this whole
year,” Smoldt said. “Now I’m focused on getting together with the
rest of our seniors, talking about
our memories and just trying to get
over this, just try and move on.”
Kiburis understood the pain
Smoldt and the Rebels felt.
“It’s tough on them, because
they’re so competitive in everything, they’re so proud,” Kiburis
said. “We have to remember
all the great things we did, and
these seniors are all fantastic students, good representatives of our
school. … I’m proud they had the
opportunity to play for that.”
The Rebels end the season 26-3,
with Friday’s loss the only one to
1A competition. It was no cakewalk, but that never deterred the
six seniors – Smoldt, Matt Roeding, Tyler Pierce, Thomas Mussig,
Jed Peterson and Deagan Haack.
“We looked at our schedule at the
beginning of the year and didn’t
see a game we thought we couldn’t

compete in,” Roeding said. “Having
Joe make plays for us and feeding
off him, we could all play around
him and succeed. It’s what motivated me – knowing the coaches
are going to put in the time to get us
to have the best possible effort to go
out and compete.”
The seniors’ effort was as much
about continuing to carry the torch
of 2015’s state championship team,
but also prepare to pass the torch to
the next wave of Rebels.
“Joe’s a perfect example,” Kiburis
explained. “He took Caden this
year and they work out together
with shooting stuff and Caden, my
son, Jackson and Tyler Tscherter,
they all did ballhandling workouts
led by Joe, that’s stuff they did on
their own. That got Caden comfortable and he had a great season for
us, hit some huge shots for us. He’s
probably the reason we were even
here after hitting the shot against
Lynnville-Sully. The big guy, Tyler
Pierce, he brings Mason Skovgard
and Walker Thede along, makes it
comfortable to be here.
“Then we had I don’t know how
many guys that have been on the
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Grand View Christian – Stephen
Glenn 2 2-2 8, Grant DeMeulenaere
8 0-0 17, Arturo Montes 4 1-1 9, Bryce
Crabb 2 4-6 10, Nathan Long 1 0-0 2,
Sam Glenn 0 2-3 2, Mach Nyaw 4 3-4 11,
Augie Saliu 1 0-0 2. Totals 22 12-16 61.
Gladbrook-Reinbeck – Walker
Thede 1 1-2 3, Caden Kickbush 2 0-0
4, Joe Smoldt 5 11-14 25, Matt Roeding 2 4-6 8, Tyler Pierce 2 3-6 7, Deagan Haack 0 0-0 0, Tyler Tscherter
0 0-0 0, Matt Johannsen 0 0-0 0, Eli
Thede 0 0-0 0, Thomas Mussig 0 0-0
0, Jackson Kiburis 0 0-0 0, Mason
Skovgard 1 0-0 3, Jed Peterson 0 0-0
0. Totals 13 19-28 50.
3-pointers: GVC 5 (Glenn 2, Crabb
2, DeMeulenaere); G-R (Smoldt 4).
Rebounds: GVC 27 (Montes 9); G-R
29 (Skovgard 6, Smoldt 6, Roeding 5,
Kickbush 4, Pierce 4, Thede 2, Team
2). Assists: GVC 14 (Glenn 4, DeMeulenaere 4); G-R 4 (Kickbush 2, Smoldt, Skovgard). Steals: GVC 8 (Glenn
4); G-R 3 (Kickbush, Smoldt, Roeding). Blocks: GVC (Montes 3); G-R 2
(Kickbush, Pierce). Turnovers: GVC 9,
G-R 9. Total fouls: GVC 21, G-R 16.
Fouled out: GVC (Montes).
Class 1A All-Tournament Team:
Joe Smoldt, Gladbrook-Reinbeck
(captain); Stephen Glenn, Grand View
Christian; Nicholas Ruden, Remsen St.
Mary’s; Jake Hilmer, North Linn; Grant
DeMeulenaere, Grand View Christian.
Class
1A
Student
Athlete
Achievement Award Scholarship
Winner: Thomas Mussig, GladbrookReinbeck
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